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Warning: My little sister has been here…and she's left a  
trail of destruction along the way. So don't be surprised if  
you encounter scribbles or drawings or stickers pasted on the  
pages of this book. After all, it's what little sisters do best.  
On top of that she blew out my birthday candles and never  
stops talking. She is really annoying. Is there anything good  
about having a little sister?

In a letter to her younger sister, an older sister narrates a medley 
of childhood memories, eventually realizing that they share a 
special bond and have always been there for each other. Playful, 
childlike illustrations work seamlessly with the text in this tender 
and humorous exploration of sister dynamics and the universal 
experience of sibling relationships.

Dear sister,  
you’re really annoying.
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MY SISTER AND ME 
Author/Illustrator: Joana Estrela Translator: Daniel Hahn March 12, 2024

In this playfully illustrated picture book, an older sister narrates her childhood memories 
in a letter to her annoying little sister, depicting the push-and-pull and the special love 
that exist between them.

FORMAT  Hardcover PDF  EPUB
7.75 x 8.75" 9781459837522 9781459837539 9781459837546
32 pages  $21.95

KEY SELLING POINTS
• An older sister narrates her memories in a letter to her annoying younger sister, 

depicting the inevitable conflicts, growing affection and special love (or tolerance) 
that exist between them. 

• A tender, humorous exploration of sister dynamics and the universal experience of 
sibling relationships. 

• Playful, childlike illustrations elevate the text, and the author/illustrator has 
included actual drawings she and her sister made when they were children. 

• Mana, the Portuguese edition of this book, won the first SERPA International Award 
for Picture Books in 2016.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR/ILLUSTRATOR
Joana Estrela is a Portuguese author and illustrator with a degree 
in communication design from the Faculty of Fine Arts at the 
University of Porto. Her picture books and graphic novels for young 
people have been translated into over several languages. In 2016 
her book Mana won the first SERPA International Award for Picture 
Books. Joana lives in Brussels.
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but you're definitely an alien.

Dear sister,

I'm not exactly sure  
where you came from,



The other aliens 
dumped you here 
because you're 
really annoying.

Catch her,  
Joe!



I'm the one who chose your name…

Maggie

Iris

Julia

Bea

Monica 



…though  
everybody calls 
you something 

different.

Little 
one 

Mo

Su
ns

hi
ne

Nini 
Brat! 

Bug
Peanut

Kiddo



Even before you started talking 
properly, you never shut up!
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Mama!

To Grandma 
Ophelia's



Mama!

I gave you all the 
clothes that didn't fit 

me anymore.

But you just 
preferred Dad's.



You scribbled all 
over my books…

The goblin leaped onto the raft 
and hurtled away down the 
river.

“Somebody stop him!” cried 
the mommy frog. “That thief ’s 
taken my jewels!”

The princess tried to run 
along the bank, but soon the 
raft was out of sight, and she 
gave up.

“The river flows into the 
Scarlet Valley. Follow me—I 
know a shortcut,” a swamp 

creature whispered to her. Its 
body was covered in scales, and 
it was so heavy that the ground 
seemed to tremble with every 
step it took. 

The princess followed it 
silently over the muddy ground, 
and they passed many other 
swamp animals just like this 
one, all of them fast asleep.

It must have been afternoon-
nap time.



…and stuck my 
stickers on the cat.



Then you pulled the head off my favorite doll.



I swore that I would 
never, ever speak  

to you again!

But later 
I forgot.

PEEEEP



In return, you  
destroyed cities…



…and blew out candles that were 
meant for somebody else.



I had 
to share 
everything 
with you.



Even the chicken pox.



You bit my arm.

I knocked 
out one 
of your 
teeth.



Could you not resolve 
everything with  

a fistfight?

Mommmmy!



Out of our whole family, you're the 
one who looks like me the most.



We have the same 
noses, which are not 
like our parents'.

MOM DAD



I've realized that sisters isn't 
the same thing as friends.

Let go  
of me!



It's not better or worse… just different.

Hold my  

hand.



Our stories get all jumbled together.



And so do 
our socks.



Because you're always there for me to fight 
and play with, and I'm always there for you. 

With lots of love, 
your sis



P.S. Don't ever touch my stuff again.



Joana Estrela is a Portuguese author and 
illustrator with a degree in communication 
design from the Faculty of Fine Arts at 
the University of Porto. Her picture books 
and graphic novels for young people have 
been translated into several languages. 
In 2016 her book Mana won the first 
SERPA International Award for Picture 
Books. Joana lives in Brussels.




